Velomon Financial Wellness Program
Private Branded Portal Agreement
This agreement is outlines a partnership and corresponding commitments between Velomon, LLC, and

___________________________________________________________________________ (Partner).
The terms of this agreement are not legally binding. They do, however, outline the steps critical to
shared success.
•

Partner benefits when their employees or members access the educational information and
implement the practices and solutions provided by Velomon, and

•

Velomon wins when users improve their financial health – free of charge - and without fear of
compromising their privacy.

Both Partner and Velomon understand that they must undertake specific initiatives to implement this
program. This document identifies those duties. Each party should initial those elements that represent
their commitment to the partnership. Both Velomon and Partner shall exercise their best efforts, in
good faith, to perform on these commitments in a timely manner.

Commitments of Velomon to Partner
Velomon will provide and maintain the Financial Wellness Program at no cost to Partner’s
constituents, employees, members, and/or friends.
Velomon will “brand” the portal with Partner’s logos and marks, reinforcing to users that the
Velomon Financial Wellness Program is made available to them courtesy of Partner.
Velomon provides a private, secure Financial Health Assessment designed to identify for each
user areas of strength and weakness and guide them to relevant learning opportunities.
Velomon will maintain security protocols that are consistent with industry standards, to protect
the privacy and anonymity of users at all times.
Velomon will never reveal any specific user information collected either through the portal, its
usage data, or through interactions with Velomon Financial Wellness Coach(es) unless
specifically authorized by the user or compelling legal mandate.
Partner’s portal will include contact information for the Velomon Financial Wellness Coach
assigned to service Partner’s portal users. Contact information will include coach name, email,
and the ability to use forms within the portal to request assistance.

Velomon Financial Wellness Coach will make themselves available to assist users with any
financial matter upon request.
Your Velomon Financial Wellness Coach will offer live, and online topic-specific learning
opportunities to users on a regular basis (Lunch & Learn, Business after Hours, Webinars, etc.).
Velomon will work with Partner to resolve any issues that arise due to feedback from users. This
includes technical issues and personal support issues.
Velomon will provide messaging, graphics, emails, posters, and other materials that can be used
to promote availability of the Portal and/or any live or online learning opportunities.
Velomon will continually update and add to content and solutions available in the Velomon
Financial Wellness Program.
Velomon will cultivate, train, and certify third-party service providers in special areas of
expertise, and make them available to users where/when/if circumstances dictate.
Portal users will never be solicited by Velomon or any related third party agents. Portal users
will have the ability to request individual assistance, that will be the only time a Velomon
Wellness Coach will begin an engagement with them.
If/when Velomon does recommend a product or solution to meet a specific need, it will be
leading-edge, properly vetted, fully supported, and offered by a financially sound partner.
All Velomon services, including a Financial Wellness Coach will be made available to users
regardless of their geographic proximity, either in-person, or by electronic access.
Velomon will indemnify and hold Partner harmless, for any claims brought by a user, and will
make every attempt to resolve issues with any user dissatisfied with their Velomon experience.
Your Velomon Financial Wellness Coach and/or Account Executive will meet with you quarterly
– and on-demand, to review the program’s effectiveness, share summary usage data, provide
updates on new content, and attend to such other matters as may exist.

Commitments of Partner to Velomon
Partner will actively promote the Financial Wellness Program to its employees, members,
constituents, and friends.
Partner will provide an internal advocate for the program, who will also act as the central point
of contact regarding administration and coordination of the program.
Partner will, in concert with Velomon, design a ‘front-end’ communication strategy to get the
word out about the program’s availability, and encourage user engagement.
Partner will assist in scheduling and promoting a (series of) live events (such as Lunch & Learn or
Business after Hours) to introduce the Financial Wellness program to employees, members,
constituents, and friends. Event(s) will be hosted/presented by your Velomon Financial
Wellness Coach. Following the introductory/kickoff events, Partner will provide similar
assistance with an ongoing series of (at least) quarterly events on topics of general, or specific
financial interest. ‘Assistance’ will include:
_______Provide a venue for events with A/V capabilities,
_______‘Stagger’ events to meet the needs of the business, and ensure availability to all,
_______Distribute emails, place posters, other promotional assistance.
Partner will place a linked banner graphic on their employee website, intranet, or other
electronic communication facility, promoting the availability of the Velomon Financial Wellness
program.
Partner will assist in the distribution of additional materials and learning opportunities made
available by Velomon from time-to-time. These include informational emails, podcasts,
newsletters, etc.
Partner may refer individual employees or members to their Velomon Financial Wellness Coach
when Partner becomes aware of a specific situation of financial need or distress.
Partner will include the Velomon Financial Wellness program in it’s new employee orientation
package/process and promote the program during the onboarding process.
Partner will provide electronic logos/marks and a ‘Welcome’ message so that Velomon can
‘brand’ the portal to Partner exclusively.

Program Costs and Engagement
The cost of the Velomon Financial Wellness Program is _________________ per ________________.
Velomon will invoice the program fee which is payable in advance of building a branded portal.
Both the Velomon Financial Wellness program, as well as this agreement, will remain in effect
until/unless discontinued by either party – which may do so at their discretion.
Upon notification of Partner’s desire to discontinue the program, Velomon will de-activate Partner’s link
and send an email to any registered users notifying them of the continued availability of the program on
a non-sponsored basis.
All of us at Velomon look forward to going to work for you and those you will include in this program.

Signed this _________ day of ____________, 201____

___________________________________

____________________________________

On behalf of Velomon, LLC

On behalf of Partner (identified above)

____________________________________
Printed name of Partner representative

